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'ABSTRACT
Consideration's that can help colleges and

universities develop institutionally specific strategies for planning
faculty reductions are addressed. It is suggested that an institution
can provide a fair and workable reductimplan if it: thoroughly
exPlores alternatives to faculty layoffs; develops explicit standards

and procedures for reduction planning; prepares to,deal with legal
issues involved; attempts to anticipate case-specific political
factors that may affect the process; understands the importance of

making data based,decisions and makes sure-that required information
is Collected; devalops a comprehedsive planning and-evaluation
process to deal with long-range concerns quickly and fairly; and
appreciates how different types of institutions are affected

.
differentlyby factors involved in the reduction process. Four basic
ISolicy determinations- are required: a definition of financial
exiqency, standards regarding participationin the reduction
decision, procedures for program cutback-, and standards for
evaluating personnel and prOgrams in the review process. To

accomplish these tasks the administrator who foresees faculty
reductions should gather a competent and representative planning

group. (SW)
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Virtually all institutions of higher
education will face critical faculty
planning issues in the coming dec-
ades. Financial and enrollment
pressure will force many institu:
tions to reduce their instructional
staffs, forego the 'hiring of bright
new Ph.D. recipients, and provide
professional development opportu-
nities for retained, fauulty members
in spite of hmited funds. These insti-
tutions will need to plan carefully in
order to respond to these challenges
equitably and effectively.

Because the circumstances of
each insutution are complex and
unique, the procedures used to plan
cutbacks -must be individually-taio
lored to address a specific combina-
tion of financial conditions, size,
quality, governance procedures,
faculty oiganizatton, and previous
experiences with cutbacks. No sin-
gle procedure can serve the needs

DOONESBURY

of all institutions (Dolan-Greene
1981, Peterson 1980). Neverthe-
less, a review of recent experiences
suggests pitfalls and basic lessons
to be kept in mind. An institution
can be reasonably assured of avoid-
ing the mistakes of the past and of
providing a fair and workable relluc-
tion plan if it:

thoroughly explores alterndtives
to faculty laystfs (Mingle and Norris

CY

1981)
develops explicit standards and

procedures for reduction planning.
(Dougherty 1981)

prepares to deal with legal issues
involved (Rood 1977;. Gray 1981;
Hendrickson 1981)

attempts to anticiSate case-spe-
cific political faCtors that May affect
the process (Dolan-Greene 1981)

understands the importance of
making data-based decisions and
makes sure that required" informa-
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tion is collected (Alm et al 1977)
develope a comprehensive plan-

ning and evaluation process to deal
with long-range concerns quickly
and fairly (Dougherty)

appreciates how diffeent typqs
institutions are affected diffetently
hi factors involved in the reduction
process (Dolan-Greene 1981)
,This Update provides an overview

of each of these elements. Consid-
eration of these topics can herb an
instal bon develop institutionally
specificstrategiesthatminimize the
potential for unneeded, unfair, short-
sighted, or unduly painful faculty
reductions.*

"A rich background of literature is available.
An annotated bibliography, based on an ERIC
search, is listed in the November 1982 Re
sources in Education. HE 015167 This docu-
ment groups sources under the subject head
ings of this discussion

by Garry Trudeau
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REVIEW OF ALTERNATIVES

Layoffs should be avoided if possi-
ble; there are a host of alternatives to
explore (Meeth 1974; Craven 1981)
Examining alternatives is an essen-
tial first steii in an institution's plan-
ning, but sometimes this step is over-
looked or.conducted too superficial-
ly. Before an institution seriously
considers faculty layoffs, it ,shguld
consider cutbacks in service and
other non-instructional costs, take
advantage of normal faculty attrition,
examine early retirement programs,
and design programs for alternative
faculty employment. It is also impor-
tant to ensure that the number of
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administrative personnel is as low as
is reasonable and that nonescential
costs (e.g., a golf course) are not
being fully supported while faculty
are being laid off (Dolan-Greene
1981). Methods to soften the blow of
layoffs somewhat, such as place-
ment services for faculty, retraining
programs, or resignations in ex-
change for a year's leave with pay,
should be explored.

The range of alternatives depends
on institutional circumstances. SMall-
er institutions are less flexible since
they cannot absorb faculty losses as
easily as large institutions can
(through attrition, for example). In
dddition, institutions with a high per-
i.e. itege of tenured faculty are more
likt4y to need complicated plarthing
efforts (see Bowen and Minter 1976,
Mortimer 1981b, p. 165).

Finally, in the event of layoffs the
institution must determine its re
sponsibility to laid-off faculty mem-
bers who are no longer seeking rein-
statement or who have been offered
a reasonable alternative position.
The institution must knoW its out-
standing obligations (Pondrom 1980,
p. 54).

STANDARDS 'PROCEDURES
FOR REDUCTION PLANNING

In order to be both comprehensive
and responsive, reductton plans
should proceed from agreed-upon
stanoords and follow clear proce-
dures. i-our basic policy determina-
tions are required. (a) a definition of
financial exigency, (b) standards re-
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yarding participation in the reduction
decisions, (c) prccedures for program
cutback, and (d) standards for evalu-
ating personnel and programs in the
review process.

A Definition of Financial "Exigency"

It is necessary to outline the condi-
tions unoer which retrenchment ac-
tion must begin. This procedure
should include a definition of what
constitutes financial exigency(Alm et
al. 1977) or, at least, provide an indi-
cation of any other circumstances
that would, initiate cutback planning
(see Mortimer 1981b, p. 160). Ideally,
the planning will be based on defirfite
needs that are clear to all. In Wiscon-
sin, for example, provisions incorpo-
rated in the State Code stipulate that
a formal declaration of a financial
emergency is required before the
retrenchment begins (Pondrom-
1980). This type of procedure en-
courages openness and understand-
ingwithout it subsequent compli-
cat:ons are invited.

Who Should Be Involved in
Reduction Planning and in What
Capacity?

First, a technical, central review
group shoUld be designated. This
group's membership should be con-
sistent with the governance tradition
of the institution (Dolan-Greene
1981, p. 40-41). Inclusion ot a faculty
member should be considered care-
fully. On the one hand, if a nonunion-
ized faculty feels'eXcluded from re-
duction deliberations, it may unionize
quickly. On the other hand, as Mix
notes (1978, p. 21) "The faculty want
responsibility for formulating criteria
for decision making, but they do not
want to implement the decisions they
themselves make, for example,
which faculty will be dismissed."
Faculty inclusiOn or exclusion ofteri
will depend on the president's per
ceptions of the campus political ch
mate and on the governance struc
ture of the institution.

A second, larger adyisory group
(ordinarily without approval/disap-
proval authority) also should be con-
sidered (Pondrom 1980). Likely candi-
dates rney come from. state officials,

public agencies, governing boards,
students and student government,
anti-cutback coalitions, deans, affir
mative action officers, other campus
administrotors, attorneys, local offi-
cials, media, and, of course, faculty
(individually or representing depart

ments, faculty senates, ad hcc review
committees, peer review groups.
tenure committees, faculty unions,
etc.). The complex buman interplay
involved in retrenchment review can
make the process richer, more thor-
ough, or more equitable, but it does
not make it simpler Decisions about
who shall participate should be made
9refully.

Unhappily, little guidance can be
offered regz rding the ideal mix of par
ticipation The process should be
open (Alm ot al 1977), but if parte-
pation is too extensive, unnecessary
complication is likely (Dolan-Greene
1981) If results are to be achieved
and implemented efficiently, infor-
mation should beshared more widely
than the opportunities for direct
involvement.

Program Elimination or
Across-the-Board Cuts?

When alternatives to reduction
have been exhausted, it is necessary
to approach Cutbacks with the needs
of the entire institution foremost in
mind. Widespread weakening of an
institution probably dan be avoided if
the necessary reductions can be

it ,q11111, off: 41 tri 1,111,,,1,1:,f 111[1

"The faculty want resPormblity lor
formulating cutena for dectsion
making but they do not want to
Aplement the decisionc they them
selves make for example which
faculty w,lI be dismissed
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made in weak and.'or low priority
programs. The welfare of the facul
ty however important is not syn
onomous with the welfare of the in
stitution. Although painful, the option
of progratil cutback or discontinu
ance must be pddressed. Orthnarily,
program discontinuance better
serves to maintain overall institu
tional quality than across the board
cuts. This option can maintain peb
ductivity, retain the faculty,that are
most needed (regardless of rank or
tenure status), and reduce overhead
as well as salary costs (see Dough-
erty 1981). It must be recognized,
however, that program discontinu
ance involves detailed, time consurn
frig, and emotional issues. In prac
tice, it is often extremely difficult to
include program discontinuance as
an option.

If discontinuance of programs is
considered, it is necessary to estab



fish a program evaluation system if
one does not already exist. The
following elements should be ad-
dressed:

The;e should be an agreed-upon
procedure for conducting program
analysis. Ideally, this procedure will
already exist as the ongoing process
of program review. If such a process
does not exist, it should be pstab-
hshed, this type of assessment will
be an important management and
planning tool in the coming years
(JohnstOne 1981).

A decision must be made regard-
ing how programs will be selected
for review, i.e., basic criteria or ro-
tating systems should be estab-
lished. It probably would be wise to
follow one of three methods:

evaluate all 'programs over a
regular period of years

target related disciplines or
programs together

select some strongand some
weak Programs for review

These procedures would serve to
avoid the impression that selection
for review automatically imphes
cutback (Dougherty 19817.

A decision must be made regard-
ing criteria to use in program reviews
If these reviews are to be thorough,
only a few should be conducted at a
time Relying on easily available
quantitative measures is inadequate
These measures may be7used to
select programs for review, but the
inclusion of =qualitative measures is
preferred even at this stage (Mingle
1978;,Clark 1979)

2.

What Criteria Are to 6e Used to
Evaluate Prdgrams and Personnel?

Whether or not program discon-
tinuance is considered as,. a re-
trenchment option,' a clear consen-
sus on the institution's role and
missign is a prerequisite to rE da-
tion planning If reductions cannot
be avoided, ttley shoulcLbe made in"
areas that are less critical to an insti-
tution's purpose or mission Clear,
meaningful qle and mission state-
mentswidely agreed upon and
taken seriously can allow pro
grams to be ranked according to
hoW well they serve primary institu
tional purposes. Using role and al's
sion statements in addressing re
trenchment questions can help
meet goals of.quelity, particularly in
institutions that have strong aca-
demic/reputations or possess sound

faculty evaluation systems (Dough-
erty 1981).

LEGAL .CONS1DERATIONS

A tliorough data base, carefu!ly
defined procedures, and consultation
with legal counsel can reduce the
prospect of litigation associated with
retrenchment (Hendrickson 1981). A
financial emergency can over..Je
fatulty tenure policies, and the insti-
tution can face reductions witb reas-
onable flexibility if legal pnnciples are
carefully folhwed.

Using role and 1716s1on statements in
addressing retrenchment questions
Gan help meet goals of quality, par
ocularly in institutions that have
strong academie reputations or
possess sound fac:ulty evaluation
systems

1,11 II I I, .h , , I

Two basic considerations must be
addressed. First, the institution must
know its formal obligations to its
faculty and fulfill them precisely' If a
faculty handbook promises three
separate hearings for a faculty mem-
ber facing termination, then three
hearings m,ust be properly held and
recorded. le the 1940 AAUP state-
ment on tenure has been adopted by
the institution, those principles must
be followed (Jimenex v. Almodovan
1981notwithstanding; tne cir-
cumstances of that case are unicjue).
Probably no 'other evidence is so
damaging to a campus as that show-
ing that the institution failed to follow

policies or to fulfill conditions that the
campus itself had developed. The
consequences of failing to follow
one s own procedures are shown by
University of Alaska v, Chauvin
(1974) cited by Holloway (1980, p.
89). The judicial interpretations of
contrautual conditions (such as ten;
ure) make interesting reading, one of
the best being. Krotkoff v. Goucher
College (1978), reproduced at length
in Kaplin (1980, p. 63-75).

The second istue concerns gen-
eral legal principles in addition to
stated campus pohcies. Naturally,
constitutional freedom of speech
,provisions must not be violated. kt is
also important (particularly in public
institutions) that adequate due pro-
cess be provided to those who are
terminated. Reasonably consistent
legal standards exist regarding prop-
er institutional methods of selection

for layoffs The standards employed
to determine layoffs must be de-
monstrably neither arbitrary nor
capricious. With a clearly developed
program, using careful review and
following due proceps procedures,
faculty reductions can be.accomp-
fished with a minimum of legal diffi-
culty Reduction planners should be
able to demonstrate that the need
for reductions was clear, that the
method of selection for layoff was
fair, thatthe standards used to de-
termine layoffs were shared with
those affected (Hendrickson 1981)
andpreferablythat an avenue of
appeal was provided. Each institu-
tion should also examine exist,ing
due process procedures and make
changes required to meet court
standards. Finally, legal counspl
should be consulted before any re-
trenchment action is initiated (Alm
et al. 1977)since legal requirements,
Ad liability standards vary by state,
depend on prior institutional com-
mitments, and frequently are affec-
ted by new court decisions.

ROLITICAL CONSIDERATIONS

The ability to anticipate political
factors affecting a reduction -effort
will be essential. Diplomacy and polit-
ical sophistication are required for
any successful retrenchment effort.
Campus planners should expect local

,businesses to be concerned if the
cutbacks are large and shobld be
aware of legislators' interests inser-
tain favorite areas. These pressures
may be sufficient to hamper specific
planned cutbacks but still be insuffi-
cient to remedy the general financial
emergency Planners should also ex-
pect (and prepare to deal with) inter-
nal anticutback coalitions Composed
of various faculty and student groups
(see Deleon 1978).

Faculty should be discouraged
frcim infliCting injuries on their own

-cause. Lowering faculty or student
standardswhich may serve short-
term purposeswill be counterpro-
ductive in the long run (Kirshling
1981)... .

A process to deal with faculty
reduction can be fully effective only if
there is widespread knowledge and
agreement regarding standaitls and
procedures. Some form of communi
cation to the campus comrnvnity that
provides an opportunity for them-to
comment will help the community
understand, if not fully support, fac-

,ulty reduction (Alm et al 1977)
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DATA NEEDS
Sophisticated oudgeting and insii-

tutional research techniques can
serve as important tools in examining
alternative patterns &reduction and
their impacts. Effective planning re-
quires the-best data possible; at the
same time, however, the limitations
of such information must be remem-
bered. As Mortimer notes (1981b, p.
169) "most retrenchments have to be
made on .prpjections rather than on
actual conditions. He points out that

Cxpus pidp! expect
lou,Ntnes.se t() be c.,or ell red ii

cultock, dl e (phi ankjuit.1 be
dofit IttleleZaS in
rettdirY fat/Or,re jTpdS

most projections are not terribly ac-
curate. Although these limitations
should be borne in'mind, they hardly
imply that detailed information is
unnecessary. Sound data, common-
ly defined and understood, are need-
ed, and those calculations must be
reviewed for accuracy! Mistakes
have produced, unnecessary layoffs
(Dolan-Greene 1981. p. 60).

The types of data required must be
determined by each institution, but
past experience suggests that four
basic 'types of inforrnation will be
useful. The planning group should
review the institution s definition of
financial exigent4 and then carry out
thg following steps.

Examine and proje,ct enrollments
by level and discip:ine. Such de-
tailed projections may be imperfect,
but some type of enrollment progno-
sis for individual departments should
be made. In addition, the group
should consider the direct and indi-
rect costs of each program relative to
a campus average and forecast the
impact of faculty cutbacks on budg-
ets (Craven 1981).

Use this information to create
faculty profiles forecasting future
needs for faculty by discipline and

level. Faculty flow models (or at least
some me(hod for projecting faculty
employment levels) are critical for all
institutions (Craven 1981), including
ttrose large enough to avoid layoffs
through planning and-attrition. Thee)
projected faculty profile for each
department may be based on ages of
current faculty, estimated faculty re-
tirements, and the potential use of
early retirement options. Also, the
planning group may wish to note
which faculty members could be re-
assigned to other departments or to
other types of positions. In addition,
they may wish to recommend that
personnel departments develop in-
formation for preretirement, early
retirement, and job transfer counsel-
ing programs.

Forecast the impatt of alternate
program eliminations on enroll-
ments, other programs, and the
tenure 4stem. In developing these
data-, the planning group should
make sure that:

the data collected and used
meet legal standan.;s

the campus is assured that a
fair, accurate planning process is
being followed

legally,required information re-
garding the layoff process is distrib-
uted to the appropriate personnel

DESIGNING A
PLANNING PROCESS

In summary, the administrator who
foreseese faculty reduction should
gather an able and representative
planning group: The planning groul)
should prepare to oversee a fair,
comprehensive, and legal retrench-
ment process. The administrator also
may find such a system to be useful
for routine management purposes in
times of stability. The group should
address nine basic tasks.

review role and. mission state-
ments

review legal standards and proce-
dures
O define circumstances necessary
for retrenchment

develop a data base -
develop.policies regarding partici-

patibn in the process deliberations
. examine alternatives to retrench-

ment
develop policies regarding pro-

gram discontinuance
assess political considerations
distribute policies and solicit com-

ments'
The completionofthese tasks pro-

vides basic preparation for dealing
with future faculty reductions with,
reasonable speed and comprehen-
siveness and may also provide the
basis for an ongoing planning and

.evaluation process. Examination of
these issues should be a process, not
a single effort. As ciicumstances
change or as new information be-
comes available, earlier efforts must
be modified ,and resufts recorded.to
avoid past mistakes.
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. the administrator who foresees
faculty reduction should gather an
able and representative planning
group.

In many settings, careful planning
will allow institutions to avoid cut-
backs, others will`not be able to avoid
faculty reduction. In either case, the
nature and effectiveness of plan-
ningand the degree to which jt
meets the needs of all concerned
will depend in large measure on the
ability of adminittrators. Mingle and
Norris (1981, p. 67) advise that good
leadership is essential in retrench-
ment and suggest that the most ,ef-
fective managers are those who are
"internally oriented individuals will-
ing to educate, cajole, and inspire
their faculties to face up to the task of
making choices." In performing that
fanction, it will be necessary to rec-
ognize the factors important 'in a
given setting and to initiate the de-
velopment and implementation of a
thorough reviewoprocess well ahead
of actual layoff actions.
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